Create Your Group Visit Experience
at Your Washington Pavilion

Level One | 2 Hours | $15/per person

☐ Your group visit will include a historical presentation of the building and how it transformed into the region’s primary destination for arts, entertainment and science; a tour of our 12,000-square-foot Visual Arts Center; and an overview of SculptureWalk, the largest annual exhibit of public sculptures in the world.

Arrival Times: ☐ 10 a.m.  ☐ 2 p.m.

Level Two | 2.5 Hours | $30/per person

☐ Added to the Level One package, includes a lunch.

Pick from lunch options below:
• Cheeseburger: _________
• French dip: _____________
• Club Leo: ______________
• Soup & salad bar: _______

Arrival Time: 10 a.m.

Level Three | 2.5 Hours | $40/per person

☐ Added to the Level One package, includes appetizers and an alcoholic beverage for each person.

Appetizers and Beverages feed 30-40 people:
• Cranberry feta pinwheels
• Spinach artichoke dip
• Soft pretzel bar
• Gourmet cookies
• Pop/water
• 1 alcoholic drink per person (beer and wine only)

Arrival Time: 2 p.m.

Questions? Contact Group Services at info@washingtonpavilion.org.